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bedrooms with /
megan morton
“There is a beautiful time that if the home decorating stars are aligned you make up a perfect
nothing room! No cot, no bed, nothing but all your hopes and ambitions for your little sweet
person pending. I never had the space for a room like this, but I did in my head. Monochromatic
in palette for a gender-neutral surprise. Restful in its set up for all that reading time you will have
and deliberately sparse so it can double up as a yoga space! Basically a dream room. Rooms like
this can exist, with careful curation. And just add a large print and invest in two shelving units,
load one right way up and the other upside down for the ultimate out of reach/easy to reach
scenario. Storage tins look familiar? We painted all those S-26 tins (perfect with their sealant lid)
as the ultimate hold-alls for creams, smalls, ointments and memory makers!”

THIS SPREAD

01.

Lamp, stylist’s own

02. Domo Ligne Roset Prado Cushions
$2,525 for a set of two, domo.com.au
03. Spot Flock Velvet Cushion Cover
in Ice Grey, $59,
castleandthings.com.au
04. Graphic Clouds Round Cushion in
Black $59, cushionopoly.com.au
05. Books, stylist’s own
06. Willow and Wood Custom Shelving,
willowandwood.com.au
07.

Tins, stylist’s own

08. Enudden Hanger Clips in White
$2.95 for a pack of two, ikea.com.au
09. Perfect Twist Print from Vision
914 x 1,219mm, visions-store.com
10.

Photo Cube Picture Frames, ebay.it

newborn
“When your mother finds the bassinet you were born into, it makes for a hearty start to a new
baby’s room. On its stand or straight on the decks, a newborn’s room becomes instantly
charming. We took the old-fashioned tones from soft Kodachrome colours it made a newborn’s
room that is both familiar in its colour palette as well as in its simplicity. And we all know that
the last thing a newborn needs is an art collection, but a poodle and a rabbit at least keeps a
sleep-challenged mum remembering her sense of humour!”

THIS SPREAD

01.

Fiona Walker Rabbit $175,
koskela.com.au

02. Fiona Walker Poodle $175,
koskela.com.au
03. Rice Paper Lantern Pendant 70cm
$25, myislandhome.com.au
04. Bentwood Carver Chair $450,
marktuckey.com.au
05. Vintage Bassinet $65,
recycledinteriors.org
06. Anatolian Vintage ZM Rug 3,100 x
2,060mm $3,300, koskela.com.au
07.

Monte Pom Pom Cushion $175,
pampa.com.au

08. Peach Swatch Velvet Cushion Cover
$49, castleandthings.com.au
09. Cecile Linen Throw $149,
kateandkate.com.au
10.

Pom Pom Garland, pampa.com.au

11.

Paint Tin, stylist’s own

little /big girl
“When a small person graduates to a big bed, it is a great opportunity to hand the style baton over.
Once the cot is packed down, consider a new atmosphere that will be a background to a busier
school life. Pink’s best friend is most definitely navy. And when paired with a geometric approach,
a newfound modernity is achieved. Old and new is a fail-safe way that guarantees you a room
that is neither too ahead of its years nor too stuck in the trad phase.”

THIS SPREAD

01.

Wire Moons $40 each,
twentyonefifteen.bigcartel.com

02. Feather Crown $64,
goldfrankincensemyrrh.net
03. Books, stylist’s own
04. Baby Pink Velvet Pillowcase $59,
castleandthings.com.au
05. Feather Sheet Single in Black $80,
fictionalobjects.com
06. Tan Spot Cover with Pink Weave
on Reverse Single $160,
fictionalobjects.com
07.

Throw $320, blackandspiro.com.au

08. Mia Bed $549, incyinteriors.com.au
09. Shopping Bag Small in Grey $19,
littlefrenchy.com.au
10.

From Great Heights Basket $145,
koskela.com.au

11.

Cecile Linen Throw, shown in basket,
$149, kateandkate.com.au

12.

Hay Dusty Rose Round Small Mirror
$434, cultdesign.com.au

13.

Dotted Leather Pouches $79 each,
whimsymilieu.com

14.

Neon Plane $80, makolette.com

15.

Geo White Triangle Sticker $50,
meganmorton.com

little /big boy
“Anyone with boys knows that there is just less choice – in haircuts, in bedroom options and when
it comes to clothes. But lack of depth into the market doesn’t seem to worry them! A bunk with
the option of a sleepover hideaway underneath is an awesome situation, as it can easily then be
a hideaway or a study nook. If girls’ rooms generally have more things to show off on display high
on shelves, boys usually need more storage for their things that seem to be ground laden! Tents,
bags, boxes are all perfect ground concealers.”

THIS SPREAD

01.

Natural Wonder Tent, $299,
suchgreatheights.com

02. Sea Tangle Linen in Silver Birch
Blanket, shown in tent, $149,
kateandkate.com.au
03. Naturally Creative Gardens Truck
$80, koskela.com.au
04. The Tammy Baby Floor Blanket
$109 kateandkate.com.au
05. Bed found on eBay
06. Paper Bag by Kolor $15,
koskela.com.au
07.

Pan After Blue Wire Grid Small
$20, afteronline.com.au

08. White Poster Holder $95,
fionakate.com.au
09. Badges from a selection at
suchgreatheights.com
10.

Globe Light $129, koskela.com.au

11.

Mountaineer Pouff $229,
ponyrider.com.au

12.

The Woodsmen Blanket
$329, ponyrider.com.au

13.

Mountaineer Round Cushion $89,
ponyrider.com.au

14.

Rabbit $65, makolette.com

15.

Monte Cushion #9 $160,
pampa.com.au

16.

Velvet Pillowcase in Cobalt
$59, castleandthings.com.au

17.

Paper Hat, stylist’s own

18.

Bambino Leather Keepsake Tags
in Natural and White (shown opposite)
$49 each, kindsir.com.au

girl siblings
“The efficiencies of a bunk can’t be beat. Add a wall for them to collect, curate and make their
own wall bound artwork installations that can make for an inspiring opportunity for budding
creative minds. Orange, browns, ink blue and cream make for a dream palette that can see
little girls through to teens with Barbie’s dream house, science kits and 1 D posters not
looking out of place!”

THIS SPREAD

01.

Agadoo Shorties 6-18 month
$54.95, nacido.com.au

02. Wooden Bananas found on Ebay
03. Mini Monte #6 Rug $690,
pampa.com.au
04. Dancer Marionette $35, makolette.com
05. Badge, stylist’s own
06. French Ticking 28x22cm Oil on
Timber Painting by Emma Lipscombe
$425, koskela.com.au
07.

Bunkbed found on gumtree.com.au

08. Girls Vintage Sign $POA,
k7vintage at Chapel Street Bazaar,
call 0409 001 660
09. Asian Slippers, stylist’s own. Similar
can be found at etsy.com
10.

Heart Wall Stickers $25,
makolette.com

11.

Velvet Pillowcase in Peach $59,
castleandthings.com.au

12.

Pink and White Cloud Pillow
$69.95, cushionopoply.com.au

13.

Pasta Amore Cushion $35,
sackme.com.au

14.

Racquet from Ebay and given
to a glazier to turn into a mirror

15.

Paint Palette, riotstores.com.au

16.

Cookie Cutter, stylist’s own

17.

Super Hero Catty Mask Print $37,
muskaelvis.etsy.com

18.

Ish Blanket $499, koskela.com.au

19.

Peach Swatch Velvet Cushion Cover
$49, castleandthings.com.au

20. Zippy Zap Pillowcase $59,
ponyrider.com.au

pre-teen boy
“There is that delicate age where a son won’t bother what you put on his walls and when he does
it is a time where he will want some space of his own to dress his space accordingly. But it is also
a transitory time where he is working out his likes, which is mostly always outside of the room.
This gives you an open hand to possibly decorate without much consultation.”

THIS SPREAD

01.

Contact Grid Wallpaper $132,
miltonandking.com

02. Dita Large Frame $69.95,
countryroad.com.au
03. Little Garden 2 Print $230,
castleandthings.com.au
04. Geetar Bench $199, outliving.com.au
05. Band Camp Multi Throw King Single
Blanket $349, ponyrider.com.au
06. Black and White Cloud Pillow
$69.95, cushionopoply.com.au
07.

Pony Stripe Charcoal Cushion
$89, ponyrider.com.au

08. Round Velvet Cushion Cover
$59,castleandthings.com.au
09. Personal Short Classic Message
Board in White $450,
floralandhardie.com
10.

Lametta and Leather Twine Wall
Hanging Large $35, pelefindson.com

11.

Ranarp Wall/Clamp Spotlight
$29.99, ikea.com.au
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